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Welcome to our 2022 catalogue! We’ve spent the last 
year working harder on new products than ever before.
 
In Bristol, our specialist games design studio has been 
busy creating a new world-class games range.
 
At our London HQ, our Escape Room developers are 
setting new boundaries and redefining the puzzle market.
 
And we have had more talented, hard-working people 
join us than ever before. From London to Chicago, Hong 
Kong to mainland China, and Bristol to Fareham, our 
ever-strengthening team remains our secret source.
 
As well as, of course, our wonderful customers. Thank 
you for all of your support over the recent (turbulent!) 
months and years. We really do appreciate it.
 
We can’t wait to show you our 2022 collection and hope 
you enjoy playing our new games and puzzles!

Website: www.professorpuzzle.com
Phone: +44 (0)20 3829 0844
Email: sales@professorpuzzle.com
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Set of 5 (Men)

Aristotle’s Number Puzzle

Darwin’s Egg of 
Evolution Puzzle

Galileo’s Globe Puzzle

Archimedes’ 
Tangram Puzzle

GM1124
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

GM1095
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £5.00
RRP: £12.00

GM1097
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £5.00
RRP: £12.00

GM1100
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £6.25
RRP: £15.00

GM1096
PACK  : 12
PRICE: £3.33
RRP: £8.00

Metal Display Wooden Display
GM1169
PACK  : 1 (18 in display)
PRICE: £30.00
RRP: £4.00

GM1168
PACK  : 1 (18 in display)
PRICE: £30.00
RRP: £4.00

Nelson’s Barrel Puzzle
GM1252
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Mixed Display
GM1335
PACK  : 1 (24 in display)
PRICE: £60.00
RRP: £6.00

Churchill’s Cigar and 
Whisky Bottle

Kepler’s Planetary Puzzle

GM1350
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £5.00
RRP: £12.00

GM1337
PACK  : 12
PRICE: £3.33
RRP: £8.00

Set of 5 (Women) Set of 8
GM1528
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £6.25
RRP: £15.00

GM1439
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

Set of 3
GM1351
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £6.25
RRP: £15.00

Great 
Minds
… inspire great things!
Celebrating the brightest and best minds from history, 
this collection of wooden and metal puzzles makes for 
a real test of brainpower. Absorbing, inspirational and 
challenging, it’s easy to see why these puzzles feature on 
our best sellers list year after year.
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House Riddle
EIN2322
PACK : 6
PRICE: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

E=MC2 Metal Puzzles
EIN2324
PACK : 6
PRICE: £3.33
RRP: £8.00

Letter Block Puzzle
EIN2325
PACK : 6
PRICE: £10.42
RRP: £25.00

Six Square Challenges
EIN3943
PACK : 6
PRICE: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

Fish Puzzle
EIN2321
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Lock Puzzle
EIN2908
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Mixed Wood & Metal 
Display
EIN5227
PACK : 1  (16 in display)
PRICE: £33.33
RRP: £5.00

Number Puzzle
EIN2907
PACK : 6
PRICE: £5.00 
RRP: £12.00

Einstein
In 1905, Einstein‘s extraordinary thinking and unique perspective 
changed the way we view space, time, and energy. Most people 
would know his name, recognise his image and associate him 
with superior intelligence. So, what better muse to inspire a 
collection of puzzles ... and what better way to test our own 
brainpower than to try to solve them? Atom Puzzle

EIN2917
PACK  : 6
PRICE: £6.25
RRP: £15.00

Sherlock
Holmes
Ranging from the elementary to the decidedly devious, these stunning 
puzzles are designed not just to exercise your powers of deduction, but 
also as stylish display pieces and collector’s items.                  

The Case of the
Treasury Safe
SH4351
PACK : 6
PRICE: £5.00
RRP: £12.00

The Case of the
Secret Society
SH5281
PACK : 6
PRICE: 5.00
RRP: £12.00

The Case of the
Code Breaker
SH5359
PACK : 6
PRICE: £6.25
RRP: £15.00

The Case of the Smoking Pipe
SH3944
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

The Case of the
Priceless Coin
SH3945
PACK : 6
PRICE: £5.00
RRP: £12.00

The Case of 
Moriarty’s Lair
SH8424
PACK : 6
PRICE: £5.83
RRP: £14.00

The Challenge Trilogy
A compendium of three different 
games featuring over 150 puzzles, 
riddles and enigmas.

SH3947
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

N E W

AVAILABLE AW22
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Baker Street

Detective Toolkit
Including everything needed to 
crack the five unsolved mysteries 
inside, and create a few of your own!

BSDC5284
PACK : 3
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Escape from the
Tower of London

BSDC5285
PACK : 3
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Sherlock
Puzzleman
 

BSDC5286
PACK : 6
PRICE : £3.33
RRP: £8.00

Attention all wannabe detectives! Grab your magnifying glass and dust off your thinking 
cap because Sherlock Holmes needs your help. This hand-picked collection of tricky 
puzzles is aimed at getting children thinking and cracking cases to see if they could be the 

next “world’s smartest detective”!

1+ Players   |   Ages 8+   

1 Player   |   Ages 8+   1 Player   |   Ages 6+   

Colour Block Display
Our small puzzles always fly off 
the shelves, and these classic little 
conundrums are no exception. Bold 
and bright, they’re a puzzler’s delight!

CB1464
PACK  : 1 (24 in display)
PRICE: £40.00
RRP: £4.00 each

Peace by Peace: 
Succulents
Work out the missing pieces and 
solve the puzzles to create beautiful 
succulent scenes in this gorgeous 
coffee table game. The perfect 
way to unwind your mind, peace by 
peace. 50 challenges to complete!

PZG7921
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

N E W

1+ Players   |   Ages 12+

Puzzling Professor Display
A range designed for kids aged 6 to 
12, using less complicated concepts 
that challenge children in a fun and 
engaging way. These puzzles are a 
great way to exercise and develop 
young minds.

PC1438
PACK  : 1 (18 in display)
PRICE: £22.50
RRP: £3.00
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365 Daily Distractions
Take a moment away from the 
stresses of everyday life with this 
collection of 365 tips, tricks and 
challenges! A chance to let your mind 
wander every day of the year.

PPO8084
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Puzzle A Day
Daily challenge cards filled with 
brainteasers, puzzles, and riddles 
guaranteed to get your brain in 
gear quicker than your morning 
cup of coffee!

BT3876
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

Puzzleman

Puzzle Gentlemen Display
PM3215
PACK :  1 (12 in display)
PRICE £40.00
RRP: £8.00

Puzzleman Display
PM1208
PACK  : 1 (12 in display)
PRICE: £50.00
RRP: £10.00

Puzzle and Perplex

Ultimate Metal Puzzle Collection
This set of ten solid steel puzzles is guaranteed to get 
you flexing your cognitive muscles. 

PX2041
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Metal Puzzle Display
With 27 mini metal puzzles in one great display, these 
beautifully packaged brainteasers are perfect as 
quick “pick-ups”.

PX2315
PACK : 1  (27 in display)
PRICE : £45.00
RRP : £4.00

Since joining the team in 2002, Puzzleman has proved to be the king 
of reinvention, changing his appearance at the drop of his (bowler) 
hat. Currently, he’s channelling his original natural wood look and 

masquerading as a couple of stylish English gents.

N E W
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Alice in 
Wonderland
JL5209
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Pride and 
Prejudice
JL5210
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Frankenstein
JL5211
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

The Wonderful 
Wizard of Oz
JL5213
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Romeo and Juliet
JL5214
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17 
RRP: £10.00

A Christmas Carol
JL5215
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Kids Triple Pack
JL5216
PACK : 6
PRICE: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

The Jungle Book
JL5821
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

The Great Gatsby
JL6913
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Treasure Island
JL6914
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

The Hound of 
the Baskervilles
JL6915
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

The Nutcracker 
JL7914
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Jack and the Beanstalk
JL7915
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Little Red Riding Hood
JL7916
PACK : 6
PRICE: £4.17
RRP: £10.00

Jigsaw 
Library
Bring the pages of your favourite storybooks to life with these 
stunning 252 or 96-piece jigsaw puzzles. Featuring a mix 
of classic literary titles, one side shows a passage from the 
book and the other a beautiful design mirroring the original 
illustrations. Perfect for book lovers of all ages, you can build 
your own unique library, one puzzle at a time.

252 PIECES

96 PIECES

Around the World in
80 Drinks
JIG7910
PACK : 6
PRICE: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

The Simple Joys
JIG7911
PACK : 6
PRICE: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

Cat Café & Dog Park
JIG7912
PACK : 6
PRICE: £6.25
RRP: £15.00

Food Trucks
JIG7913
PACK : 6
PRICE: £6.25
RRP: £15.00

Jigsaws
Take your pick of our vibrant new jigsaw puzzles. Discover 
food and drink from around the world, piece together some 
of life’s simple joys or cuddle up with your favourite furry 
friends. Bursting with beautiful colours, unique illustrations 
and hidden details, this range is perfect to unwind with.

1,000 PIECES

500 PIECES

N E W N E W N E W

N E W

Double
sided!
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Escape 
Room Games

Curse of the Dark
Solve the mystery of a doomed village, its 
cursed castle and the evil creature lurking 
inside, in this thrilling collaborative 
game! Including 22 interlinked puzzles 
and innovative gameplay, Curse of the 
Dark is designed to recreate the escape 
room experience at home. Playable in 
one or two parts, its ideal for novice or 
experienced players.

ES7929
PACK : 6
PRICE : £10.42
RRP: £25.00

Escape from the Aquarium
The trip to the aquarium was everything you had imagined it would be … until you’re accidentally 
transformed into a fish! You and your friends need to work together to solve the 11 different logic, 
number and observational puzzles, as you embark on your quest to break the spell and escape 
the aquarium. A thrilling underwater escape room adventure, designed specially for kids!

ES7927
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP: £12.00

Gather your friends for some fun and intrigue with our collection of immersive 
escape room games. Including options that range from quick-fire 45-minute to in-
depth 180-minute experiences, they’re all brilliantly-themed and have a common 
goal … work together to solve the puzzles, uncover the mystery and escape before 
time runs out!

1-6 Players   |   Ages 14+
180 mins (90 mins + 90 mins)

1-6 Players   |   Ages 8-11   |   60 mins

Danger in the Deep
Using all your secret agent training, you need to navigate your way through the deserted sub, crack the shutdown code, disable 
the warheads, and locate the enemy agent. All in two hours! There are 14 interactive and interlinked puzzles, and the detailed 
instructions, helpful hints and easy-to-follow game format ensure that both novices and experts are guaranteed an immersive, 
high-octane experience.  Let the countdown begin.

ES6817
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

1-6 Players   |   Ages 14+   |   120 mins

Escape from the Starline Express
Young crime reporter Betty Willson has been given the task of investigating the 
shocking theft of the Black Widow diamond. With the notorious Rag-Tag Crew 
as the only suspects, she tracks them down to a sleeper train on its way to 
Paris. Can you solve the puzzles in each train compartment and find out what 
other mysteries await her on this long, lonely stretch of track?

ES5230
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Escape from the Grand Hotel
It’s the big re-opening of the Grand Hotel but nothing is quite what it seems. 
With trouble lurking around every corner, it’s up to you and your friends to 
go from room to room solving the puzzles and uncovering the secrets of the 
mysterious owners. Will you manage to escape before time runs out or will you 
be checking in for the long term?

ES4346
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   |   90 mins 2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   |   90 mins

N E W

N E W

Includes
22

puzzles

Designed
for

kids!

AVAILABLE AW22
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Escape from the Mall
Getting locked in the mall may sound like every 
teenager’s dream, but with the lights out and no 
one else around, things can turn a little creepy! 
With four different challenges to complete, will you 
be able to make it out?

ES5231
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Escape from the Casino of Chaos
It’s time to synchronise your watches as you’re 
planning the ultimate casino heist! Will you be able 
to complete all the puzzles and sneak out of the 
casino with your haul still in hand?

ES5232
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Escape from Dead Town
The Outbreak is quickly spreading, one bite at a 
time, and your group of survivors need to make it 
to the evacuation pick-up point and escape before 
you’re all turned into drooling, mindless zombies!

ES5233
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

1-4 Players   |   Ages 12+   |   45 mins

1-4 Players   |   Ages 12+   |   45 mins

1-4 Players   |   Ages 12+   |   45 mins

Escape from the Museum
An ordinary trip to the museum turns into chaos when you find 
yourself locked in and all alone, after hours! Will you be able to 
solve the brain-busting puzzles, decode the alphabet on an ancient 
stone tablet, and find the key to your freedom before your time runs 
out?

ES6816
PACK : 8 (in display)
PRICE : £2.50
RRP : £6.00

Escape from the Space Station
When you’re trapped on a space station that’s hurtling towards an 
asteroid belt, there’s no time for panicking! Solve all the number, 
observational and logic puzzles to escape in this intergalactic 
adventure!

 
ES7928
PACK : 8 (in display)
PRICE : £2.50
RRP : £6.00

1+ Players   |   Ages 12+   |   45 mins 1+ Players   |   Ages 12+   |   45 mins

Secrets of Emerald Hill
A shocking murder is uncovered in London’s most exclusive residential 
community and it’s up to you to find the killer! Set in the ‘80s, when hair 
was big and shoulder pads were bigger, Emerald Hill is an immersive, 
unforgettable dinner party game.

MM5279
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Secrets of the Silver Screen
Set in the Golden Age of Hollywood, this immersive murder mystery will see 
you and your fellow dinner guests become both suspects and detectives in 
the murder of screen siren Ruby Bloom. Will you be able to unravel the clues, 
pinpoint the motives and solve the murder before coffee is served?

MM7298
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Murder 
Mysteries
Make your next dinner party one to remember 
with our unique murder mystery games. Immerse 
yourself in a world of secrets and scandal as you 
and your guests become the different characters. 
From costume prompts to menu suggestions, 
these sets have everything you need to embrace 
your new roles and try to uncover the killer before 
dessert is served!

8 Players   |   Ages 14+   |   90+ mins 8 Players   |   Ages 14+   |   90+ mins

Last Chance Saloon 
Set in the Wild West, this murder mystery will 
immerse you and your dinner guests in a world 
of revenge, blackmail and bandits as you 
unravel the clues and motives to pinpoint the 
would-be murderer.

MM7930
PACK : 6
PRICE: £8.33
RRP: £20.00

6 Players   |   Ages 14+   |   90+ mins

N E W

N E W
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GAMES Subway Squeeze
Mind the gap! Put your strategic thinking to the test as you carefully 
pack your carriage with passengers to score points.

PPG7903
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

2-4 Players   |   Ages 12+   |   30 mins

Professor Puzzle - Games & Puzzles

Like Herding Cats
Don your cat mask blindfolds and get 
ready to act like no-one’s watching 
in this cat-astrophic game of mime! 
Work together to win cards by 
guessing what the cats are acting.

PPG7905
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

3-10 Players   |   Ages 10+   |   30 mins

N E W

N E W
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Turn A Phrase
Place tiles and shout out connections in this 
quick-fire game of words and phrases! With 
thousands of possibilities, can you be the 
first to play all your tiles?

PPG7920
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

2-6 Players   |   Ages 10+   |  15 mins

Who Knows?
Place your bets on who won’t know the 
answer in this trivia game with a twist! 
Multiple-choice answers are shown but 
the question remains a mystery ... bet 
wisely or guess correctly to win!

PPG7917
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

2-8 Players   |   Ages 12+   |   30 mins

N E W

Moral Conflict: 
Family Edition
Find out who’s the goody-two-shoes and 
whose antics are deserving of a time out 
in this hilarious family-friendly game of 
“most likely to”!

PPG7296
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

3-6 Players   |   Ages 8+   |   15 mins

You’re My Lobster
Put your friendships to the test and find out 
who really knows who in this hilarious game 
of questions. Will you find your lobster?

PPG7904
PACK : 6
PRICE : £7.50
RRP : £18.00

2-6 Players   |   Ages 12+   |   20 mins

N E W

N E W
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Written in the Cards
Roll the dice and let fate decide your fortune 
in this game of hilarious card combinations 
and ridiculous readings! Simply pose 
your question to the group and pick your 
favourite prophecy!

PPG7902
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

3-8 Players   |   Ages 12+   |   30 mins

May Contain Butts
The butt-tastic card-matching game! 
Race to react when you spot a front and 
butt match! Simply grab the most cards 
to claim victory. 

PPG8132
PACK : 6
PRICE : £3.33
RRP : £8.00

2-6 Players   |   Ages 6+   |   15 mins

Froth It!
Roast the competition by playing 
clever combinations of latte art and 
action cards that get you to 15 first or 
knock others out. Can you be the last 
barista standing?

PPG6911
PACK :  10 (in display)
PRICE : £25.00
RRP : £6.00

2-4 Players   |   Ages 8+   |   15 mins

All You Can Eat
It’s a race to stuff your face as you 
score points by completing combos and 
avoiding clumsy waiters in this tasty card-
collecting game!

PPG7907
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

2-5 Players   |   Ages 12+   |   30 mins

N E W
N E W

N E W
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Stuff That!
A hilarious party game of creative 
thinking and outrageous explanations. 
Play as many cards as you think you 
can link to a category – but watch 
out – bid the highest and you’ll have 
to show everyone and convince them 
you’re right! 

PPG6912
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

3-8 Players   |   Ages 10+   |   30 mins

Rainbow Go!
Be the first to get the right answer 
using the least amount of clues 
with this fast-paced trivia game! 
Each question has seven clues but 
only one right answer. The clues 
get easier, but the less you use, the 
more points you win! 

PPG7299
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

3-9 Players   |   Ages 8+   |   20 mins

Pass the Pasta
The prepastarous game of collecting 
carbs! Grab matching pasta shapes 
from the grid to make tasty sets in this 
simple, yet strategic card game. 

PPG6910
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

2-5 Players   |   Ages 8+   |   20 mins

Hexagone
Roll the dice, then try to connect the 
sets and pick up the most pieces! Who 
will find the winning formula to claim 
victory in this original strategy game? 

PPG6909
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

1-4 Players   |   Ages 8+   |   20 mins
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Reflect - Mirror Maze
Can your brain quickly send the right 
messages to your hands as you race to 
draw the correct route through the maze 
using only the mirror image?
 

BT5201
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Trash Talk
Leave your moral compass at the door 
and find out what your friends think of 
you in this outrageous game that’ll get 
you naming and shaming! 

LG5274
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

3-6 Players   |   Ages 16+1-2 Players   |   Ages 8+

Burger Balance
Roll the die and stack ‘em high in this 
mouth-watering game of balance! 
Beware though, as the pile gets bigger 
…and bigger, one wrong move can turn 
your bacon double cheeseburger with 
extra pickles into a plain old burger bun!

FD5243
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

2+ Players   |   Ages 6+   

Nacho Stack!
Balance the nachos and jalapeños on 
the bowl, then try to remove each one 
without them falling and smashing in this 
spicy stacking game! 

PPG7906
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

2-6 Players   |   Ages 8+   |  20 mins

UPDATED GAMEPLAY N E W
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I Moustache You a 
Question
Pop on your ‘stache specs and answer 
trivia questions as you race against 
each other to grow the longest 
moustache.  Includes 300 questions 
for adults and 300 for children.

LG4256
PACK : 6
PRICE : £10.42
RRP : £25.00

4-6 Players   |   Ages 8+ 

Little Bakers 
Get ready for this fun card game that 
turns little children into little bakers! 
Collect the ingredient cards to match the 
recipe you’re cooking - will you be the 
winning baker, or be left with a muddle 
of mixed-up ingredients?

PPKG7297
PACK : 6
PRICE : £2.50
RRP : £6.00

2-5 Players   |   Ages 4+   |   10 mins

UPDATED GAMEPLAY 

Rollasaurus
Roll the dice and race to grab 
the matching dinosaur! A perfect 
introduction to dice games, the first 
player to complete their scene and do 
their best dino roar is the winner!

PPKG7909
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

2-4 Players   |   Ages 4+   |   20 mins

Little Astronauts
Discover the planets and be the first 
to complete your space mission! Draw 
cards to find all the planets and build 
your solar system in this fun introductory 
card game.

PPKG7908
PACK : 6
PRICE : £2.50
RRP : £6.00

2-5 Players   |   Ages 4+   |   10 mins

The perfect 
introduction

to dice
games!

The perfect 
introduction

to card
games!

The perfect 
introduction

to card
games!

N E W N E W
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The Big Buzz Off
Which team will prove to have 
the biggest brains and the fastest 
fingers? Including 480 challenging 
trivia questions on the arts, general 
knowledge, history, food, celebrities, 
and TV & movies. 

BB3446
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Scavenger Hunt
It’s a race against time to see who 
can find their objects in this fast and 
furious scavenger hunt! Players spin 
the spinner, then draw a card to see 
what household item they must find.

GA3317
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Who Am I?
From bananas to roller skates and 
Lady Gaga to Captain Jack Sparrow, 
can you guess your new identity in 
this quick-fire guessing game? 

GA7306
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Puzzle Panic
A whopping word whizz? Marvellous 
at maths? Love your letters? 
Ridiculously good at riddles? Then 
it’s your chance to shine as you battle 
it out to find the speediest puzzler! 

BT5197
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

AGES 8+
2-6 PLAYERS

2+ Players   |   Ages 6+   2-6 Players   |   Ages 8+ 3+ Players   |   Ages 12+   2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   

#SocialBingo
Unlock your phone and be ready to 
blush with this outrageous game! 
Provide phone evidence for the 
different statements on the cards – 
such as “You have over fifty matches 
on a dating app” –  to be the first to 
fill your board!

 
LG4259
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

Pecking Order
The game of rapid reactions and colour confusion! Players play cards 
simultaneously, then race to grab the totem pole with the highest scoring 
colour combination first!
 

LG5276
PACK : 6
PRICE : £7.50
RRP : £18.00

2-10 Players   |   Ages 17+  3-5 Players   |   Ages 8+ 1-4 Players   |   Ages 8+   

Boredom Busting Boxes

Indoor Boredom 
Busting Box

BRD4353
PACK : 3
PRICE : £12.50
RRP : £30.00

Outdoor Boredom 
Busting Box

BRD5196
PACK : 3
PRICE : £12.50
RRP: £30.00

At a loose end? In need of distraction? These boredom busting boxes are bursting with enough fun and games to 
keep you entertained for days! Jam-packed with games, puzzles and traditional favourites, just decide if you want 
to play indoors or outdoors!

2+ Players   |   Ages 6+   2+ Players   |   Ages 8+   

TYLE
Go head to head in this colourful 
strategy game. 

Players battle it out to move from 
one corner of the grid to the other by 
rotating, flipping and sliding Tyles to 
link up a path. They must create their 
own route to victory, while also trying 
to block their opponents’ paths!

LG4264
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Featuring 
over 250 

challenges!

Featuring 
over 45 
games!
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Matchbox

Letterjig
The perfect pick-up-and-play items, these 
50-piece alphabet jigsaws are bright and 
colourful. Great little gifts with a
personalised touch.

26 different puzzles
75 in every display
Higher ratios of popular letters

LJ5277
PACK : 1 (75 in display)
PRICE : £31.25
RRP : £1.00

Magnificent Matchstick Challenges
See if you’ve met your match with this fiery puzzle collection 
filled with 50 number, word, and letter puzzles, as well as 50 
matchstick challenges. 

MB4352
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Matchbox Display
Containing fifteen different mini metal and wooden 
puzzles, this display has a tricky little brainteaser to 
suit everyone!

MB1259
PACK : 1 (75 in display)
PRICE : £78.13
RRP : £2.50

Puzzling Obscurities
Put your problem-solving skills to the test with these ten pocket-sized 
puzzles. From Rings of Fire to the Cross, each matchbox has a different 
brainteaser to solve. Once you’ve mastered them, continue to baffle 
your brain with the 50 matchstick challenges.

MB3216
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Mini Games Club
Small but mighty! These fifteen different
pick-up-and-play games include well-known 
classics such as fact or fiction and charades, as 
well as new favourites. 

MG5278
PACK : 1 (75 in display)
PRICE : £62.50
RRP : £2.00

Looking for something to get your synapses firing? Our collection 
of matchbox puzzles have been carefully selected and designed 
to ensure they’re challenging and fun, but won’t fry your brain! 
Perfect to test bright sparks.

Wooden Games 
Workshop

Solitaire

WGW4350
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Sea Battle

WGW5302
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Shut The Box

WGW5303
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

Snakes & Ladders

WGW1548
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Ludo

WGW1671
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Chess

WGW1551
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Backgammon

WGW2356
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Draughts

WGW1549
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Stacking Tower

WGW1546
PACK : 6
PRICE: £5.00
RRP: £12.00

Six in One

WGW1673
PACK : 6
PRICE : £10.42
RRP : £25.00

Four In A Row

WGW1674
PACK : 6
PRICE : £6.25
RRP : £15.00

Dominoes

WGW4349
PACK : 6
PRICE : £3.33
RRP : £8.00

1-2 Players   |   Ages 6+   2-4 Players   |   Ages 6+   

2 Players   |   Ages 6+   

2-4 Players   |   Ages 6+   

2-4 Players   |   Ages 6+   2 Players   |   Ages 6+   

2 Players   |   Ages 6+   2 Players   |   Ages 6+   

2-4 Players   |   Ages 6+   

2-4 Players   |   Ages 6+   1 Player   |   Ages 6+   

2 Players   |   Ages 6+   

Beautifully crafted from wood and laced with a healthy dose of nostalgia, these old 
favourites appeal to families, collectors, and lovers of traditional games. With so many 

great options, the hardest decision is choosing which one to play first!

Packaging
can be placed 
landscape or 

portrait
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Trivia

The Big Movie Quiz
Put your big screen knowledge to the test with 
these 300 questions on Oscar winners, action 
movies, and comedy classics.

QZ3875
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Video Game Trivia
Put down that controller and prove you’re no 
newbie with this brilliant set of 300 questions on 
all things gaming. 

QZ4348
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Music Trivia
See if you can hit the high notes of success with 
these 300 questions on timeless tunes, music 
legends, and chart-toppers.

QZ5935
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Sports Trivia
This awesome collection of 300 questions is 
guaranteed to have avid sports fans competing to 
be first past the post! 

QZ5840
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Travel Trivia
Pack your bags to explore the globe in 300 
questions! Including trivia sets on city breaks, 
road and rail, and around the world.

QZ7919
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   

2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   

2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   

2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   

Mini Trivia

Food & Drink Trivia
QZ5825
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Movie Trivia
QZ5826
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Pocket Pub Quiz
QZ5828
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Pet Trivia
QZ5829
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Generation Genius
QZ5830
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Sports Trivia
QZ6180
PACK : 12
PRICE :  £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Music Trivia
QZ5827
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Book Trivia
QZ7918
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Covering a great range of topics, from food & drink to pets to best 
selling books, these fantastic little trivia sets suit a wide range of age 
groups. Brilliant quick-fire entertainment for any occasion.

2+ Players   |   Ages 8 to 12+   

All packs of 12 come in a CDU Hanging tags included

Are you the fount of all knowledge, useless or 
otherwise? It’s time to find out with this collection 
of testing trivia! Whether you’re a specialist or an 
all-rounder, there’s a set of questions for you, so 
grab some friends, then step up to prove how well 
you know your chosen subject (or not!).

N E W

N E W
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Jokes

The Big Coaster Showdown
Grab a beer and get ready to battle with this set of thirty coaster challenges! 
Including memory games, jokes, trivia, truth or dare, impossible decisions and 
much more, this fun-filled pack is the ultimate drinking buddy!

PPO7303
PACK : 6
PRICE : £1.67
RRP : £4.00

Dad Jokes
JOK7304
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Spooky Jokes
JOK7389
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Cat Jokes
JOK7390
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Dog Jokes
JOK7391
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Cheesy Jokes
JOK7392
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

Gross Jokes
JOK7393
PACK : 12
PRICE : £1.25
RRP : £3.00

All packs of 12 come in a CDU

Hanging tags included

2+ Players   |   Ages 21+   

Give your family and friends a good few belly laughs 
as you try out our joke sets. Bursting with all the 
material any budding comedian needs, all you have 
to do is perfect your delivery!

Optical Illusions
Get your sights in a spin with this crazy 
collection  of optical illusions! 

PPO7301
PACK :  8 (in display)
PRICE : £2.08
RRP : £5.00

Card Tricks
Have you always wanted to perform 
mind-blowing card tricks? Grab this set 
and get ready to amaze your audiences!

PPO7302
PACK :  8 (in display)
PRICE : £2.08
RRP : £5.00

Pub Quiz
From history and sports to movies 
and picture rounds, see who will be 
the trivia champion with this ultimate 
set of 1,000 questions across 10 
categories!

QZ5841
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

2+ Players   |   Ages 12+   

N E W

Playing Cards
Presented in a stylish wooden box, 
this beautiful set contains two packs 
of cards and the instructions for ten 
classic card games.

PPO8083
PACK : 6
PRICE : £ 4.17
RRP : £10.00



Festive Bingo

FES4395
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

3-5 Players   |   Ages 6+  

Festive Origami

FES5234
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £3.33
RRP : £8.00

Ages 6+  

Festive Fun
& Games

FES4396
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

2+ Players   |   Ages 8+  

12 Drummers Drumming
Play your way through the 12 days of Christmas with 
this great card game, and get ready to sing
“Five Gold Rings!”

PPG7307
PACK  : 10
PRICE : £2.08
RRP : £5.00

2-4 Players   |   Ages 8+   |   15 mins 

Festive Games Display
Whether you love festive music, movies, miming or 
memory match, there’s something for everyone in this 
great collection of nine different seasonal games! 

FES7305
PACK  : 1 (54 IN DISPLAY)
PRICE : £45.00
RRP : £2.00

Stuff That! Turkey Edition
Push your luck and put down all the cards you can 
possibly link to the festive category in this hilarious party 
game! But watch out, if you bid the highest, you’ll have 
to show everyone your cards and argue why they fit!

PPG7926
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP : £10.00

Puzzle Decorations Display
Hang these mini festive puzzles on your tree. Who 
will be the first to separate the pieces and rebuild 
the puzzle?

FES7923
PACK  : 1 (8 IN DISPLAY)
PRICE : £16.67
RRP : £5.00 each

Festive Fun Box
A whole sleigh-ful of festive activities. Complete 
with two reversible game boards, playing cards, 
challenges, jokes, scavenger hunt cards and 
more – all with a merry twist!

FES7923
PACK  : 3
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

N E W

N E W
AVAILABLE AW22

AVAILABLE AW22

AVAILABLE AW22

AVAILABLE AW22

N E W

4-8 Players   |   Ages 10+   |   20 mins 

2+ Players   |   Ages 8+

Festive
Whether you like tricky puzzles or 
seasonal twists on classic party games, 
our collection of festive fun has something 
for everyone. Perfect for Christmas party 
entertainment, family games or as great 
gifts, they’re just the thing to get you into 
the Christmas spirit!

24 days
of jigsaw
puzzles!

Christmas Through the Window
Jigsaw Advent Calendar
Behind each of the 24 windows of these cosy apartments lies 
a 50-piece puzzle. Fit one together each day, then join them 
up to create a final festive scene.

FES7925
PACK  : 6 
PRICE : £10.42
RRP : £25.00

N E W

2+ Players   |   Ages 6+ to 12+  
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Wonderland

Queen of Hearts’ Flamingo Croquet
Pick up a mallet and try not to lose your head with this utterly whimsical Queen of 
Hearts’ Croquet Set! Complete with flamingo mallets and wooden croquet balls.

AIW5191
PACK : 3
PRICE : £25.00
RRP : £60.00

Alice’s Party Games Mat
Challenge family and friends to 
classic games with a topsy-turvy 
twist with this beautifully illustrated 
double-sided games mat. 

AIW5192
PACK : 4
PRICE : £10.42
RRP : £25.00

Down the Rabbit Hole
Send the beanbags tumbling down 
the rabbit hole in this target game 
with a storybook twist! 

AIW5193
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

The White Rabbit’s 
Scavenger Hunt
Team up, then race to find the 
hidden metal keys in this topsy-turvy 
scavenger hunt! Includes forty cryptic 
rhyming clues.

AIW5194
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

The Queen’s Guards Giant 
Playing Cards
Enjoy supersized versions of sixteen 
classic games with this giant set of 
playing cards.

AIW5351
PACK : 6
PRICE : £4.17
RRP :£10.00

Tumble down the rabbit hole and enter a world where anything is possible, 
and nothing is as it seems! Inspired by Lewis Carroll’s world of literary 
nonsense, where croquet games are played with flamingos, tea parties are 
never-ending, and a raven is very much like a writing desk, Wonderland 
Games has everything you need to bring this topsy-turvy, wacky-wonderful 
storybook to life. 

2+ Players   |   Ages 6+   1+ Players   |   Ages 8+   2+ Players   |   Ages 6+   3+ Players   |   Ages 6+   

2-4 Players   |   Ages 8+   

Summer
Camp

N E W

Animal Ring Toss
Throw the rings over the brightly 
coloured animal posts in this wild 
game of aim!

SCG7934
PACK : 4
PRICE : £10.42
RRP : £25.00

Feed the Bear
Beanbag Toss
Toss the beanbag into the bear’s 
mouth and see how high you 
can score.

SCG7935
PACK : 4
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Tin Can Alley
Stack them up, grab the beanbags 
and see how many you can knock 
down. Perfect for hours of outdoor 
entertainment!

SCG7936
PACK : 4
PRICE : £10.42
RRP : £25.00

Forest Skittles
Create your own woodland scene, then 
see how many points you can score in 
this knockout game of forest fun!

SCG7937
PACK : 4
PRICE : £10.42
RRP : £25.00

Games Mat
Perfect for the outdoors, this games 
mat is full of games and puzzles for 
the whole family to enjoy!

SCG7938
PACK : 4
PRICE : £10.42
RRP : £25.00

Backpack Games
Full of card, dice and party games, 
this kit contains hours of fun to take 
on your next family trip!

SCG7932
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

Explorer Kit
From the mini magnifying glass to the 
wild activity book, this set is the ideal 
companion for your next adventure!

SCG7931
PACK : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

2-4 Players   |   Ages 6+   

1-4 Players   |   Ages 4+   

2+ Players   |   Ages 8+   

1-5 Players   |   Ages 4+   

1+ Players   |   Ages 6+   

2-4 Players   |   Ages 6+   

2-4 Players   |   Ages 4+   

Get ready to discover the outdoors and be close to nature with 
this range of summer camp inspired games and activities. Perfect 
for young explorers and brave adventurers!

4 games
to play!
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Totally Tropical

Giant Stacking Tower

TOT5295
PACK : 3
PRICE : £16.67
RRP : £40.00

Bat & Ball

TOT5296
PACK : 6
PRICE : £5.00
RRP : £12.00

Flamingo Ringo

TOT5487
PACK : 4
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

2 Players   |   Ages 8+   2+ Players   |   Ages 8+   2+ Players   |   Ages 8+   

Sports Day Kit

GG5348
PACK  : 4
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Croquet

GG4148
PACK  : 3
PRICE : £16.67
RRP : £40.00

Ring Toss

GG4144
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Rounders

GG4147
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

Boules

GG4143
PACK  : 6
PRICE : £8.33
RRP : £20.00

2+ Players   |   Ages 6+  2-4 Players   |   Ages 6+  

1-5 Players   |   Ages 6+  6+ Players   |   Ages 6+  2-8 Players   |   Ages 6+  

Buy one of these intricate little 3D metal models and it's hard to 
resist starting a collection! Precision-engineered laser cut models 

made from 4-inch square steel sheets – they're engrossing to 
build and stunning to display.

See our full range at
www.professorpuzzle.com

Only available in the UK

Great Garden 
Games Co.

Here today, gone … never! This stylish collection has all 
the classic outdoor games we've been playing since we 
were small, yet never tire of. Crafted from wood, they're 
the perfect entertainment for any outdoor gathering. 
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